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-under th

legislat

den are entering the wfrk force in ever ,increasing numbers

NP of affirMative action programs,-equal employment

and "more enlightened employer attitudes. As of 4ply, 1978

16 and

.1fillion women in the work force or 56% of 411 women aged

.(Natbnal Commission on Working Women, March, 1979.) And
4

yet th asiployment distribution of these women indicates- that the large

majoritylpear10%, worked in clerical, sales, service, factory or plant

Jobs. 41 workinfrwomen, 16:3% were in-professional-technical jobs,
qgt, .

while an '16:3iworked,in managerial otadmininstrative.positions.".

A ethird'of 11,persons employed by thenetapaper.industry

(A0PA,:.Apri4:1978), compared to 42% in the labOr force

.

e most recent s tatistics issued by the Equal Employment Oppor7overall.

.tunity C
. . y )

ssionstate'thet women make upbout one fOurth of the Profes-

Sional,netapaper staff, one tenth of the managerial positions

three fo hs.of the clerical and officeworkers.

.T11

nice]: j

and almost

(See Table 1)

.
. .;,mewhat larger percentage of -women work in professional or tech-

/ (e.g.- as reporters and low-level editors).'than in other ind

/

,- .. .

tries. omen have traditionalaiorked 'as generiaassignment reporters

1 ..and have'l:been in charge of .the woman'S.section,of the newspaper.

However.; the top7level managerial jobs in the U,S.-daily press are

.

dominated by males. One survey showed that-as'few ad-2.4% of all top-level.
% ".

i:static:41i (editor, pub ).isher or

; ' .

circulation manager, production

A ' areheld by women .(Brown et alt.,

Jgeneralomanager, adVeriisi g direCtor,

manager, plel and promofi0 madagir)

1978).-The same study Alsafouna that

overall the U.S. daily press employs abodt one woman manager at some level
,

.per newspaper,. ,



.

10Ma newspaper executives have responded to the find1.ings bithie
4 . ,

.
.

survey. 4ames GOodale, exeoutrve vice president and legal counsel for
., .

.

the New for .Times said' at women have.not yet qualified themselves for
\

16p-litrel management pod4ion8: As he:further ppinted out women have

'only anent* entered the management area of tpe.newspaper business, and

iit.ta"es a number of,yearsto reach the status of publisher or departnient

head4pawever,'GoOdale said that montwomen were to be iouhd in mild7
. . t

imanagetnt today.. : . .' (0ct66er,' 19
4

.

i t

leorder to-discover whether oppor unities:were grapter for. women'
. 4

*in middliodevel managem ent, a telephone_surv4yof 449 men and women

mddle-level managers at.400 U.S: dally newspapers was phnducted..

.

The purposes of the-survey were:

,
.

,

r
1. To compare the job resOonsibilgies, dompensition tes andpatterns

,
.i' .

.

.

.-,
,

.

;, personal charaCteristice of men and wren middle-leVM daily newspaper '

Managers,
-';;.

2. To compare the results of.this study with the earlier survey of
.

tbp-level daily newspaper managers and
7.)

3. To examinethe attitudes Of men and women mid-level managers

concerning their job aspirations: job ohility and relations with their
1

7
superiors.

-Methodology.

A middle-level Manager was defined as an individual who reports

directly to a newspaper departmenE,or division heacLand.to whom other

individuals, in:turn, report directly. The definition ex des repoiters,
,

/

. .adVertising sales personpel,,bookkeepers and pressoperakdrs at the lower
L

limit anCeditOrsi advertisingldirectors, business Managers and production

,)Managers at the upper limit.
1

Some managers were included in the survey
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aven,.,,thoinh they said that no one reported:to them,because other)iepects
.

of their jobs were comparable to thoa of persons With subordinates wha

held 'atmeir.,positions at othet, newspapers.
Wt.

Arriving at a:defihition fo asliddle-levellecager for all,such

persons in ihe new4aPer business is diffictiltbecause of the wide range

of sihs of organizations. For example, a managing editot at a newspaper
1

- 4
with a circulation-of 10,000 may be the only editorial manager in the or-j

.

ganizationand may report only to the publisher directly. Thus the manag-

ing editor at that paper is Classified as tfie.,director-of-the editorial
1 ,

. .
.

division.
.

However, at a newspaper which has a circulation of 200,000, the
.

managing editor y report to botti'en editoranclan txecutive editor and

...may well be classified as a middli-levelkmanager. In. this study

managerial posAfons were eliminated whenever amti$guity Wight result

(to the greater or Xesser.differentiatiOnof responsibilityA.n the organize-
.,

: tion. 4.
.

The research was concerned with obtaining. information about the status

of women relative to men inall departments of the newapaper and ai varying

sizes of newspapers. For this 'reason the sample was drawn from tht:'1978

Editor & PublisherinternatiOnallear. Book by selecting 217 men and

232 women across four circulation categories and five.departmehts in

la
the dewspaper.

The rtsponsewereNdistributed relatively evenly across oirculatiod:

..,

category both overall .and Iy. sex. .(S1, Table 2) ...\.:

.
. \ ' -.

\ -. Respontes.by job .category .were more heairily weighted- in favor of
v..

. .. . .,
editorial, advertising and. irculation-departments4 An attempt was made to

41;
. .

..
r

%
draw tie sample by rotating selection adong ihefivedepartmehts of the

4 ' L' .
. A

newSpaper. Fewer positions which could be defined as middle7levfl w
P \,,-

. /

5 Alb



listed for the smaller neWspapers (50,000 and.UnderiprculatIon). Most.

-newspapers in the sample employed a city editor while fewer orthem employed

an assistant production manager or a credit manager.
).

Because woMen,tended to be underreptesented in the ,production area,

there was a smaller percentage of female respondes is. this` category. (See
,,

e

Table 3r-
{

By dedign, abont half*(45.6i) of the respondents. to the survey
.

were women. With women making up .2.4% of tall top-level, managers and'with

each U.S. daily newspaper employing an average of 1.3 women managers,2 it

,

'leas felt that d\rawing a simple random sample of-middle-level managers would
r-,

I turn up few women vespondentiL The'purpose,orthie survey was not to discover-
o.

.

how many Women'diddle-level mAnagersoire employed in the U.S. daily press.
:, -

..0
. Previous research has already established that women are4.undorepresent

7.,7',

i.9. newspaper management: (arownet al., 1978; Holl);, 1978) By.str Ang
.. .. -, t ,,..

the sample by sex; more accurate comparisons of the relative status.
0J

characteristics of men andtwomen managers. were made possible.
0

Out of the 449 persons selected for-the telephone survey,'364

viduals completed the survey. When the sample was adjusted for the 25

pergons not .holding managerial positions or erroneouslylisted in the 1978

Editor & Publisher International Year Book; a response rate of 86% teas

obtained.
k

Findings

Education and Background.

Some persons have claimed that the promotion of women into ninage=

menp-level positions represents a token- effort by newspaper executives,. that
.

it is ..fairly recent phenomenon which is.sresponse to legal pressure and
4

urging by newspaperwOmen and that often women staffers are promoted regard-
..

less of their qualifcations in order to satisfy affirmative action. requirements..

6



----A---)ook-Tat'the-edurational-ba.ckgreund-aid=theLprofessional-experience_

of the .vomen in this Avey, which represents 11.5% of all'women In newspepei

maniginient,3 shows that women Managers are slightly better educated and have

had almost as much'experience as the men at thisilevel.

.og the women who responded tOlUilgoneabout their ed4cetioa1.3.evel;
f I -t. 4-

I

68.7%. 'reported havingstudied:beyond the high school l.eVel'and.42.2%[of all

'women respondenti compl6tedat leatit a bachelor's degree:while $.8i held. an

edvanded.degree.

Sixty-eight percent (68.2X) of the men reported poshigh S)chgol
J

education while 1.5% never received a high school diploma. Of thelmen res-t

*pandentai 42.9% held a bachelor's 'degree. and 3% reported cOmpletion of an

',Advanced degree.
.

. .

.

.

.

..,

,.. . womn miEvidence of comparable educational achievements of men and ed,
.

. ,

5
%,,level managers should refute the claim that women are promoted otl, of a need.

. -

-I

..N.

to fill management positions based on sex rather than qualificgiions.

The job experieice of women also holds up well compared to that of men.
t'

Ileported.overall media experience of men was 20 years compared with 14 years '

. 4
,

for women. When controlling for the age of the respondent (piers were three

"years Olderthan women on the average-,4345Tve4.4045 years ola,.t1e.differ70

uce in experience onlybecomes significant-fot-perioneWho are ovet 40 years.'
-

old. Those men and women under_the gge_of 40 are likely to have ,a comparable

.number of years of medig experience

Further, When examining the' nUmber of years in the present

position, the difference isininimaL men having worked an average of

eight year% in their present mid-management position while
)
women have

worked severlyears at their current jOb.

Om-the-j4 which'is usually-paid for by the-employer (88%

4

1.
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f tpi,respondlpes.raportad amployerpaymant of the total training cost)

takes the form ofriemlnars"both in -house and at oiher locations, and
.1

courses taken at loeal univeraitias. More men than women (67.2% 'compared

to 52.4%) reported that they, had part4.cipated in soils form of management

An*iditionia ,10.* of the women and 27.8X of the men said they,

had' been involved in 'a 'second type of training.
.

Frequently menagement training seminars require that the participant

be nominated by' his/her emplOyer.1 Of the persons who reported non-
'

participatiot, 42X of the women and:32X Of, the men. said that the reason

they had never attended was that no,cine had asked them. A variety of other

s\i

reas6 ns'we7r11 cited for riot taking part in management training; (See Table 4)

Some executives have saidthat selection of individuals to attend seminars

such as those conducted by'the.AmericanPress Institute is based on the

promotability. Perhaps women are more frequently'passed over

for training,muctr they are passed over for top-level management positions,

becauie executives don't view women as having,potential for top- level,

management.'. Research by Rosen and Terdee (1974) supports this view.

On-the-lob Responsibilities.

( '

Managers are generally expected to speni1 a percentage of their time

: -
,in'what are. defined as managerial activities or functions (planning, inVest-

\'
igating, coordinating, evaluating, supervising, staffing, nego4ating"and

representing). (Mahoney 'et al.,'1963) When asked what,percent of working

time was spent iri such managerial taskal, the report ranged from 0% to 100%.

'Altilough the:reported degree of managerial responsibility varied widely for
;

hOth sexes, more of the women reported havingno managerial responsibilities

''(none of-the men compared with 5.1% of the women.)



,

What do tanagersdo when they are not managing? Most of. the res-'

Pondente (65.6% of the Min.and 69i9tof the women) Shid they were working

7 .

at their job specialties. 'The adVertising managers reported handling some

.

Of the4arger accOtints editors edited copy, and In the composing room.

managers did page layout and design. Other persons repOrted spending time

.

in public relations,reviewing,replits, acCounting.and bookkeeping duties'

end.clerical activities..

The manager is usually responsible fOr a number of peisons who re-
s

port to him/her. One study of.managers, however, described a type of

manager called the solo - specialist who may have few or no subordinates

. (Stewart, 1976). More yeomen (18.1%) than.men (3.5%) responded that no

employees reported to them directly.

Women reportd,an average of 10 subordinates while men had an

4

average of 18. Fir whatever reason, middle-level men managers are'in charge

of a larger group of employees, perhaps again becauie they are more fre-

quently perceived as being capable of holding positions of high respOit-

sibility.

Since a manager's job'is go time consuming,secretarial assistance

is an important aid to efficient job perf4brmance. More of the men (55.1%)

than the women (39.8%) Managers reported-that they had the,assistance of

a secretary in their organizations. Both- men and women said they shared

4 1

their secretary with

Budget control

women :In the survey.

between two to three others, on the average.

was another area ofdifference between the men and
;

The question whether the respondent was in control

or partial control of a budget, Was asked.- More men (63.2%) thoin women

(50.6%) reported some degree of budgetary control.

Women mid-level newspaper. managers spend ess -time managing

(iX
Ifthan men with a smaller number of persons report ng to less

control over budgets and less secretariab assistance overall. Several o
1
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'the 'women surveyed reported having no managerial responsibility whatsoever,

makitig their positions ones of title only. Overall job conditions, then,

are not as good for women mid-level ataagers as they are for men.

Job Compensation.

Managers are compensated for their work in a number of ways. Examina-

tion ofthe yearly salary is one way to compare the status of men and women

managers. Respondents were asked to give their,yearly salary in categories

which 'manned i,15000. range. The reporting of salaries in categories makes

it impossible to determine the precise differences between the average

salaries of men and wren. A pretest of this question indicated that res-.

pondents were more willing to give out salary-related information in care-

.gories, than as an exact figure. Therefore, the category method was used to

elicit ahigher response rate to the question. (See Table 6)

The meat category for men's salaries was between 120,000 and $24,999

the mean-category for women's salaries t; between $15,000 and $19,000.

Earlier it was noted that women have fewer managerial responsibilities. How-

ever, wl3en the. salary comparison was,mide controlling for number of years'

experience, age of the respondent, respondent's educational level, number of

employees reporting ip the respoddent, the degree of budget control by res-
,

pondent, and, the circulation of the respondent's newspaper, the difference

remained significant. (See Table 7)

The most reasonable conclusion that can be reached on the basis of

this evidence-is that tex discrimination is practiced where salaries are
. d

' ,

concerned for mid el daily newspaper managers.

Beiondthe- nnual salary, some newspapers offer bonuses to

their employee's based,oh year-end profits and/or merit of ,the employee.

10
\
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A large number, 48.8X of the woman and 80.12 of the men, received no bonus

whatsoever. Of the persons who did receive bonuses the average amount for

men and women alikaas between $2,000 and $3,000 per year.

Other compensation takes the form of stpck,options, profit-sharipg

plans, country club memberships, a variety of types oI insurance coverage

and pension plans. Women aplieared to have an equal footing with men on

fringe benefits and perquisites. (See Table 8)

When asked how the pay for their job compares with pay for similar

work at other newspapers, 24.7% of the women and 21 2%, di the men said that ',

the pay at their newspapers was lower. than that paid at most other papers,

while 50% of the women and 68.7% of the men thought the pay.was as good or

better. Women were also asked how their salaries compared with those of the
41"

men in their own organizations doing similar work. Only 35.2% of the 142 women

responding to this question state that they were paid less than the men

doing comparable work. Over three fourths of both men and 'women said that

.the salaries they received were fair compensation for their work,

The,salary discrepancy between men and women managers, the general

satisfaction expressed with. the salaries "received, and the general feeling

on the part of women that their salaries are as good as those of men mana=

gera bears out the findings of the survey of top-level daily newspaper managers.

.

In that survey there was an annual salary difference of $14,469 between men and

women top-level newspaper managers. This study reveals a potential difference'

as,great as $10,000. Considering the position level of the respondents)a nar-
,

rower margin of difference could be expected. The statement made in'the

top-level managers study, that women managers may not know hat their male

Colleagues areOeing "Ad (Brown et al., pg. 12) is worth repeating as a
ir

conclusion to the analysis of job compensation for middle-level daily



. 0 ,

10 ,
I

newspaper managers.

...,_,,,,ILSb.alasathassaAidaktileisPareon

I
Whenthe personal characteristics of men and, women mid-level

j managers are compared., the differences present few surprises. If there

is a small percentage of women in management, it mAy'be due to the personal '

coats bfwbecoming a manager. ,Results of thja survey support the findings

of the,977 study of top-level Managers, which found marriage and taising

a family somewhat inconsistent with holdihgA qghLleyel managerial poisi-

Obq ibr women. Only.abOut half the women respondents were currently

'married, -compared With 87% of the men. Similarly, half the women. reported

baying no children, and only. 7.2%, had pre-school aged children.- Of the

men, on the other hind, 83.8% had children, with 19.8% having at least one

pre- school aged:Child.
1

Only half the men in the survey who were matrled had wives employed

outside the home. Since a manager's job involves long working hours (See
. . . ,.

, .
.

Table 9) and probably some of er-hours responsibility, the task is made
$ .

easierlwhen there is
.

aoMeone at home to help with raising-ehe family and

e.

.

..

Employdts have ofteh mentioned the problem.ofAybbility for married

women in the Work force. When a person with managerial aspirations is fm-
.

_

ployed by agroup-owned newspaper, promotions within the organization"will

likeay.lhvolve a move to a different geographic location. Married women,

entertaining business associates.

it is said ," putting their families and husbands.' carers first, turn down.

offers which involve relocation. A Wall Street 'Journal article stated

that in-1970 only 5-10% of the employees transferred by the. 600 largest U.S

companies ware women. (May 4, 1978) le article did not give information

about the number of men and women offired the opportunity to take transfers12



and the,i4Celliage those peOons, subsequently declining.ihe offers.

in'thia study the question was'asked-"Tf.you were offered a position,

th:Aeithei.".45 subatiOial salary increase and /or a promotion,. would you take

14t'lf.I.t..inSditt'a move to a new locitionr', The surprising.response to thi

w: :4qu9spen was not how ma omen would, turn dbwn such an offer, but that an

'painder.equal number of 'men7Would also refUse. Abbilt half of both groups

:said they. would definitely q ikely decline'a job whiph,:required'relocation

the men and b46.8% of thewOmenY.:,eason citee!for:nOt_accepting

a job in another location Included- family, satisfaction with presentgeo-

graphic location, and-satisfaction with present.job:(See Table 10) Although

more of Qt e women cited family as the reason for rejecting an offer (42:3%

of the women vs. 19.i% of the men) it is possible that a stated preference
b

'for geographic location,given by moreof the men (33.0% vs. 19.2% of the

women) might mean that.faMily ties in that particular location were more

11606rtant than the offer of a better job. What an indiVidual considers

attractive about a'geograPhic location might Ave. more to ao with fam43'.
:

. and friends. than with the. climate) oracenic countryside in.an,area.H

Over hal the men (6745%)and almost half the women (45.7%) had

been thAde an offer In the.past, and less than 10% of both. men and women

Who had;been offered a AO], .which included a transfer had accepted-the offer.,

-Attitudes about transfers as a route to corporate advancement are

chanOng 'Street' Journal, May 4, 1978). More persOns are' placing
. .

Priority on family: and friends and turning down opportunities for:advance-

ment which will uproot themliom, their homes and communities. Women,

fore, do _not standout in their unwillingness to move--lt is a pekle
.N1100A

problem, not a female problem.
.

,

Another claim made by executives is that because women are not
0

...teee,playe0 as children -nothaving-the opportunity to play 14i-4,1e7-leaguS a



, .

e they.,are, poorly prepared for filling.managerial..jobs

dults.5 Understanding.;.the "intricaties of ; of f icepolitics; .taking ris

.''..neCe4a*Y.,::anddeirelOping".- 6 .abilityto think in teriim,of -organ-

la' a ;are diffie t forty women who ,iack-this,,:ieaM;exPerience..
',.

..,

14... ty.a; sUrvey,.: *ilia ,asked about the; relatiye importance of certain

to:..ttleir jeil, AdvanCement men, and women, expressed no .signifidant.'ors

2

erence- ,their attitudes. Items mig inito7;acCount the ideas

akills.obtained from playing competitive sports' such as building a

r base,:withinthe orginliatiOn,...shri4a1 'skills, the ability to sell

s to 'the-;organliation,::and-estabiishtng..friendships. and-,eonnectiOne

lr-
ridis were :not rated'aignifiCanUy,dif erently by .men and wOmen.:

4

indents.: ,(See Tableil)

OF
Ambition is another area where newspaper executiyes differentiate

een men and women. Eugene. Patterson, editor and president of The St.

rsburg Times and Evening Independent, said that when he had offered

oppoitunities to advance "to managerial jobs .they'cOuldn't see them

as functioning in that role. (December, 1977),

When respondents were asked what they see themselves doing in

3

several

persons envisioned themselves'in positions of greater respon,

Lity, as department heiLds

men eXpresSed a. desire. to

or above. (See Table -12) Although sore. of

told. higher. level poaiillits (64:8% of the

is. 50.1% of the woimen) the seeming lack ofkambition'on the part of the

4 may be- partially the. result of a ,realietio appraisal Of the.lituation.
.

Le women responding, 8.5% said a prolliotion was impossible or. there was

01.

4) to be promoted to. However, 12% more of

'fiction with their current position.

14

the women did indicate'

4
4,



ents negative assessment of their job

theiranswers.toquestiona,concerninitheir chanCedfor-getiiag.ahead

thi-,,,newspaPer bisainees-generallyead.their confideace:thei:p000rial

Aispirations could_ be satisfied bytheir current emploYerl AlihOUgh the
.

.

majority of both men -and viornen were optimistic about the future In their

present. work, more women stated .'.that: their persoaa career am tions could

nOti,e9statisfied. with theirTresenf employer (24.-2% of thel omen compared

to 13,4%:ofAthe men).

One_Of:the-wyg anemployee learns about oppor Unities for advance-

meat:in his/hei company is throUgh the relationship w th the Immediate

superior -- through periOdic.job appraisals,- career unseling. and the

like.. 41 -the.im'et women have claimed that they acked role models7-since,
_

few women held managerial positions.

by the senior manager was established

.in the organization. Women have said

of relationship with their managers.

The so -c- led "mentor" pOsitiOn taken

'through contactswith the younger men
. /-

theyhave not benefltied from that kind

,Questions concerning the'val*Lof the mid-level manageea j b ap-

preisals and help given in planning/future job developmeat were asked. Men.

and women respondents did not d r aignificantly in their attitudes about
,;!,

assistante giventhem by their superiors. However, a somewhat.greater

o
;.

number of women (42.3%) than Aen (35.5%) said that their managers were of

litti.e.ot.no help in plena ng,for future job development.

In the area of job Appraisals some change seems to be taking place.

"4/Omen are".receiving the/beneats of appraisals almost as frequently as men.
-.

Perhaps this is a result ofbetter business practice, specifically of more

efficient Utilization .Of hisman resources, regardless of the sex of the

,employee.



_

One final ttitude expressed by women:: more: kre4iieetly than by m.

concerns the respondent's PerceptiOn of job progress, to date. Women r

'more likely to yzed their progress as better or much better t

they. had hoped to Make.. (59.4%), than. the men responden (42.6%). It
, .

II :V

be that .women still- .consider career success measured by 'job-level an

matter of luck or..chance rather than something which they have

earned thrOugh ability and tkerd work. The I've-cone-well--for=a-woman

_

ttliude per sis in 1979. "-Woman managers, may only achieve comparable

oPportonities #1r- managerial: positions and be coMpensated equally. with

men for werk in those positions when they begin to believe in their own

worth;

ConClusions

The results of this survey of middle7leVel men and women daily n

paper :managers offer both hope' for the future for aspiring female managers

and provide some signs that progress toward equaty in this area of em-

ploYmett will be slower than many would like',

Although men and women alike hold jobs in mid-management which are

demanding in terms of time and responsibility, -men are still making more

money than, women for comparable effort.

The.effort..required, to .fill Jobs in management may be too much fOr

thoSe women who also Choose marriage and a family for themselves.. Men seem

to be able- tO handle marriage, family and 'career--especially'when their wives

are not working outside the home.

Some .modern myths about women workers have been dispelled by this
. A

survey. Those who have said_that women won't accept job trdhsters. can look

at,the.eVidence which shows that men are no different from women in this--
.._

. respect. Others who have claimed that women do the best job where they are

16
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but have no eye tdthe next position up the ladder; can see that women

managers do hive ambitions.. Women's lack of team-play" experience seeps

not to',affect their attitudga about the job in those aspects which arecsimila

15

one of spots Exedu4ves charging that women's qualifications
.

fOriMsnaiement.:.Wite lacking, have been shown that:;gomen have better educational

Preparation and nearlytequakjob experience.

In short, in moat dimensions of their job performance and atludes,

the women manageri'in this survey look surprisingly like the men. Maybe we

are finally approachi4the day when we can stop discussing the subject of

"women in management" as if it were an oddity. Ah yes, if only the

percentage of women in those positions and the corresponding salaries

would increase.

1 7

3



navies of positions includedin the survey appear as follows.
'Editorial: city eciitor,' assistant naging editorv,.'metro ,edit cir- night
editor and wire services editor ertisin : retail adyettising tanager,

!classified advertising managee, tising services manager,, and display
advertis 'auu2ageri, circulatiotit rculation manager. (when a -.director of,
cii2u.14t,. headed departMent , research manager, educational aerovices

..atid assistant-circulation ger; productiOn: assistant Produc-
tiolVataiiiiger, composing room manage and pressroom.manager; business.-
office: credit manager, comptroller, urchasing agent. - "`

'aThe men in the sample were drawn by first .randomly selecting news;
.papers in four circulation categories . and.then selecting individuals from

,

the various' departments of the pap on a,,ratating basis. The women in
the sample were selected differently due to the relatively small number,
of women newspaper :managers. A 'list of all women' middle2-level managers
was generated from the names listed' in the 1978 Editor & Publisher. Inter-

. national, Year Book. Than the papers at /which the women were employed were
dividecUby,,:nirculation size. tFinally the women were selected by rotating

entong the departments of the newspaper within each circulation.:
category. --

2The, average number of women daily npwspaper managers was determined
by counting all women mid.zlevel and top-level managers listed in the 1978
Editor '& Publisher. IntetnIttional_ Year Book and dividing by the number of
U.S. dailT newspapers listed for 1977 (the year of data collection for the

. Year Book).

This percentage was obtained by counting the top-level and-middle-
level womerrnanagers as above and dividing the number of women respondents

4.to this survey by the. total number'Of women managers listed.
.. .

4The reported salaries appear to be fairly accurate when compared to
. k

..Aecords of actual .newspaper manager's, salaries obtained from' independent
. `dources.

°

For a discuss 4;0f thi sue, see, Margaret .Hennig and Anne Ja
t ei

The Managerial W Wrden ity, New York: Anchor press/Doubledan
.



NrippEr Tanimaw in

*Mafia
(692 units)

All imployT 100.0%. 100.0%' 103..0* .101.041

(F246,508)

Mali 73.3 90.1

Melt . 26,7 ; 9.9 2C1: 71,3

91,4 96.2

67,1 868 71.

24,3 9,4 24.9

8,6 3.8

3.2

3.8

6,2 2,6 3,4

Female

Equaltsployment Oppertanity Commission, " ,L ,.4. "

compiled from Vol.1(Washhigton, .D,C.;' i1 Gisiiiment Priding ;like; 19771 p. 32. The dais were drawn from EEO-1 reports, which in1975 were

reqnlyndof every Firsts employer subject to Title cif, the Civil lights Act of 1964. (employers affecting cOminercil and having 100 or more employee, and of

,
!poi codicil:a hiving SO* mot .employees a contracts of at, least p011:00. The cominision report does not inch* data from Hawail.

,

These 'the siandati job ceregceies =thy the Employment Opratunity Commission on its regordng

ciks on lacisst Americans, Nitive'Ametkens and Spankh origin Americans are combi*d in the category "minority., " Almlidown of employment
. . !H

data issto One paps Ica heritable fl the Equal Employment Opportnaity Report

1
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kiSQU of eth.Ci;C41atiiiof- .

the SewsPapers for men and

%Itire
Sample

Omen Respondents

Women %X 16fimm % 1

25.0 or 4, 92 1. 25.5 41 X20.9.: ' 51 30.9

25410 - 50 000_, 72 -.19.9' 34 17.4 38 23.0

50,001 --100 000 .98 .27.5 ; 66 33.6 12 20.0

100001-ond-over 101 !.27:1: 57 '28.1 44 26.1

.20c4 363* 40:0% 198 100.0% 165; 100.0%

* The arOulatioh for one woman's newspaperMos not

identified.
,

21



Editoriar..

Advertising 108':

tircUlation

Production

'Business

V.

Totals 364 100.1% 198" 100.1% 166 99.9%.
1

* Totals do. not 'sum 'to 100% due to rounding.

22

r.
2.



of asked to attend'

Comparison ,of: Mein.' ated
omen.Managerst Renaons .

forcIaik:Of 'Management_
Training --

Men Warn &

n 66)(n. 54)

431.5% 2.4%

ewspaper won't
.--16e4r4ning 14.8 3.

tAffnid 1.9

4Never thought...
ahout it 5.6 13.6

Tot; Busy -16,7 18.2

No time off 1.5'

,other 29.6 21.2

Total*', 100.1%. 99.9%'

-* Totals.do norsum to 100% due to 'tounding..

No.

23



Or

5 = Z5Z.

51 75%

76 = 100r

Totals*

Tabl 5'c

Reported "Tim > Spent,

in-.`Managerial Dutiem-

0

, 28

0.0

' 1Z.3

8

J20

5.1

12.7 .

66. 33.7 54 34.2

54 27.6 41 25.9

48 24.5 35 22.2

*00

196 100.1% 158 100.1%

*,Totals do not sum to 100% due to rounding.
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Table 6

,
eon of Annual'Salaries

of Men & W910011 Middle-U*0. -Managers

,(N at 342)

than $10.000 3

-$14,999 . 21

t

115 000 449499 42'

$20,000 $24,999 55

$25 000 -$29,999 32

$30 000 -$34,999 s

$35,000 and over 13

Totals 184

Women

1.6% 26 16.5% '?"

11.4% 51 32.3%
i

22.8% 34 21.5%

29.9% 26 16.5%

17.4% 15 9.5%

9.8%, 4 2.5%

:7.1% 2 1.3%

1004; 158 100.1%*

*Total does not sum to 100% due to iounding,

a

0.



Table 7

Comparison of Annual Salaries
of Men and, Women -Middle-Level Managers

COntrolling. for Other Factors

0,1

Factor Controlled for

Averages

sig.Men
esTiliZT*

%

Women t

Years Experience'

---
(nms1,8)

e

1-5 yeare . 3.0b. 2.0 2.84 .01
6-10 Years 3.7 2.5 4.74 00
11- 20 .years 3.9 3.3 1.94 .05
21 and over years 4.5 3.3 4.22 .00

Age
29 or under 3.3 2.0 4.30 .00
30 - :39 3.8 3.2 2.29 .02
40 7.49 I 4.5 2.7 5.90 .00
50 .- 59. 4.2 3.1 , 3.59 .00

..60 and over 4.6 2.7 2.46 .02

Education
High School orLess 3.7 2.5 *LA .00

Beyond High School 3.0 6.91 .00

Number of Employees
Directly Eeporting to
Respondent,

1 - 10 3.9 2.5 7.11 .00
1.1 7 20 4.0 3.5 1.72 n. s
21 - 30 . 4.1 3.9 .66 n. s.
31, and over 4.6 2.3 2.87, .02

J1

A

6

(more)



Tabl '7 continued)

Men
(n184)

3.6

Woien

2.5

3.2

4.74

5.36 .000

excepaper. Cis; ion
A;000 or under

21;001 - 50,000

10,001.7 100, 000

'100, 001, and over

3.2

3.5

41
5.0

.00

1.9 5.14.

2.9 2.42

3,0 3.90

3.9 3.99,

Ownership of Newspaper.
Group Owned,

Independently Owned

4.2'

3.9

3.4

2.4-

.02

.00

;.00

3.64 .00.

7.65 .00

aThis.number varies somewhat from one factor to Another.
4

13Salaries,were retported in $5,000 categories. toA. low score of1 i.,$10,000 or under annual salary. A high score of 7 $35,000 orover annual-salary.



T. yce

01340 Benefits aritliPergiasites-Offared
Eo Men:jiiit,Vonien,.-Oanageri of NevispaPers:

Min Z
(n 11'198

'Women
(n 166)

.

oat Sharing' Plans

Health insurance
Company Pays
'Part of .:premium

All Of Premium.

27.3

Comiy. Club Membership.

Access to-Company Car

Yearly-Physical Exam

I.I.re-,."ntiuranne
Q

(total

, 47.5

47.0

94.5

9.4.

22.7

19.2

42.4

2.8

38.0
53.6

91.6 )

3.7

30.7

154.7

38.6



Table 9

Comparison of WorkinfoRouvw,

of .men and. Women MAnagara

Women,

9 hours

10-11 hours

iZ or more'

51 27.1

60 31.9

4 41.3.

188 99.9e

TOtal does not sum to 10.0%

!I 3.0%

5" 3)1

68 41.7

414 27.0

35 .21.5

6 3.7

163 ,1.0010%

to rounding.



Present Job:

Lika.Present
.Geographix .Lo'Catio

Family Related son.

In .88)

33.0% -.

19.3%

23.9%

'Offer wo d need to be
Gres ,laproveineaticover
Pr ant Position,

rsonal' Cosier -Conflict

with Mode 3.8%

99.9%



;..

1,4°Sena.'

jsec

Technical Ablatti

Managerial Abi;it,'

Priendihipaz and'
Ction0 wttil

npariers--

Building: a Powsr
-with Organigtion

Talking Down Othera
tti Get 'Ahead

Survival Skills
Being able to Protect
Oneself 'from Other

.1k s

BotCausing Trouble

Successful Work
Cuitomers

to the Orgsnizet44

Ability to terms
of.WhatAS For

.

Organizsiion e- not
Just for.00e4x,

Ability to Sell qnsSelf
4w.

6.5

0 A 11,

score of 1 indicates.0 negative
aeoc-e of. 7 indicates item is "ye

The
1A, n varied in response° to these goes ons

'180 for women .and from 187-194 for men.

Ports

free



.;;

compAF4on :of J

ot *In and Women

S., Man tars

eo
Higher PositiOn.

(nor specigied)

Department Head.

Men. %

(n m 278)

Women

15 10.6%

Betlen Department
Head and Publisher

40 28.2

4 2.83.8

Tuhlishe /General
'Manage

Position at another
Paper (fiot
specified) 1).

Happy orlatisfied
in Cu mut Posiricr.

...,,_Can't Be Promoted

Retire

38

3

18

20.5

16>

'9.7

- 46

12

10

32:4

8..5

7.0

2
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